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Sherman and Thurman — transpose the 

initial letter of each name and yon make 

the one out of the other, 
tire 

Several prominent iron firms in Piits- 

burg have failed within the past few 

days and reports say that at points far- 

ther west like failures have occurred. 
ami fn 

They are already agitating the ques: 

tion of another bridge over the East rive 

er, and in other large cities where such 

a bond of union would prove advanta- 

geous, the subject is becoming one of res 

al interest, and may result lin the con- 

struction of several such structures. 

re ly 

The Ohio Supreme Court Commission 

has just held that a fugative who was ex~ 

tradited to that State from Pennsylva- 

pia for criminal prosecution and admit. 

ted to bail could not be gerved with a 

summons in a evil sait before he had 

a reasonable opportunity to return to 

Pennsylvania. It has more than once 

been decided by the courts that a person 

surrendered for one offence cannot be 

tried for another. The Ohio court has 

extended this doetrine to civil proceed 

ings, and is, we belive, the first tribunal 

to do so. 
ne -—s 

Ir the House on Monday, 4, the three 

vetoes of Gov. Pattison were sustained. 

The first was a joint resolution for the 

propagation aod protection of fish and 

appropriating money therefore; second, 

supplement to the bill relating to the or- 

ganization and diseipline of the National 

uard, and regulating the allowance for 

armory expenses; third, the bill relat- 

ing to the collection of State t ax and up 

on collateral inheritance tax, and defin- 

ing the duties of auditors to the same. 
tm 

Soldiers’ orphan schools are mot to 

close until 1890, which will be twenty- 

nine years after the commence nent 

the war. The Pittsburg Post states that 

when the law was passed in 

caring for soldiers’ children, none but or- 

a 

sed 
ADU, 

phans or half orphans were recognized, 

and thousands of [destitute children 

of soldiers who were 

but whose fathers unable to 

provide them a living, were neglected 

and suffered, and it was only after the 

first lot had grown up that attention was 

turned to those mot enumerated in the 

original law. But thereis a disposition 

to run to the extreme by 

time beyond reagonable requirements. 

were 

eile fees 

The famous old Bedford Springs sum- 

ier resort has been sold by the Ander~ 

gon heirs to a party of New York capital 

ists, headed by Vanderbilt, in the inter~ 

eat of the South Pennsylyania Railroad. 

The sum of $225,000 was paid for it. The 

new owners will take possession on Oc 

tober ist, after the summer season 1s 

over. It is the intention of the new 

management to erect a new hotel and 

other buildings, and otherwise improve 

the place. 
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MODEL LAWMAKE 

A despatch from Austin, Texas, says 

the Grand Jury has indicted from forty 

to fifty members of the Legislature for 

gambling. Qaite a number of those in- 

dicted have left money with counsel to 

plead guilty and pay the minimum fine 

rather than to go to trial in court, 

Another despatch from the same p 

says some entered the County 

50 
I, 

ane 

Clerk's office one night and stole the in-} 

dictments returned by the Grand Jury|y 

for violations of the gambling laws, in- 

cluding those azsinst the members of the 

Legislature. There is Lo clew of the 

thief, but the sporting circles are greatly 

elated. 
ie gap 

Stephen W. Dorsey, defendant iu the 

Star Route trial, is not averse to occa 

sionally speaking his mind in reference 

to political n I'he other day. 

while conversing with a correspondent 

of a Cincinnati newspaper he made some 

interesting allusions to ex-Senator Conk- 

lings quarrel with Garfield over the ap 

poiatment of Robertson, and concluded 

his remarks with this significent slate 

ment ; 

Well, there are some things the lay- 

man does not understand which 

will appear in a different light when 
certain paper, or rather an agreement 

made on behalf of Garfield in behalf of 
the New York politicians at the Fifth 
Avenne Hotel, preceding the Presiden- 

tial canvass, is made public, If this pa- 
per is published, it will be a curious rey- 
elation in the light of events subsequent 
to Garfield’s election. It will explain 

many things now hidden, This is all 1 
can now gay. 

OI course there was a bargain 
Conkling got cheated, 

App 

An iron chain is in the course of cone 
struction at a foundry in Troy, N, Y., six 
miles long. The chain is made by order 
of the Government, and will be cut in 
lengths for use on war ships, 

Donaldson, Donovan & Co., recently 
applied to Gov, Butler for the piece of 
tanned human skin which he used in 
evidence during the Tewksbury hearing. 
The Governor refused to return it, 
paying that he does not ize any 
property in human hides and advises 
the tanners to take out a writ of replevin, 

The Reading Times learns that as soon 
as the new line is completed between 
Shamokin and West Milton the Reading 
company will run a through train from 
Williamsport to Piladelphia, This now 
train, it is reported, will make only a few 
soph, and time between Philadel. 

pa a the Ai, Ta road 
between those points, ‘ . 

"Mr. LT. Shuler, Pilsiown, Pa. says : 
" “Brown's Iron Bittors made a perfect cure 

Lies. 
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extending the 

change for goods at highest market 
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Paris, June 4.~At a meeting of the 

Suez Canal Company to-day a proposal 

made by Count de Lesseps to examine 

into the project for the construction of a 

second canal across the isthmus was 
adopted unanimously. M., de lLesseps 

assures the meeting that the English di- 

rectors were giving loyal assistance aud 

prophesied that another would be built, 
thn emmrmen 

FIFLY PERSONS ROASTED, 

London, June 5,—~Advices have been 

received from Sierra Leone, under date 

of May 2, that fifty persons had been 

roasted alive for Wich ls in the Ther- 

bro district. : 

-» ag» 

Ex-Governor Curtin, of Pennsylvania 

Kirkwood, of Iowa ; Sprague, of Rhode 

Island: Blair of Michigan ; Ramsey, of 

Minnesola, and Stanford, of California, 

are the survivors of the loyal Governors 

at the outbreak of the war, 

FIDELITY. 

My name is Mrs, Ellis, sir, 
Milwaukee is my home, 

And you must not be jealous, sir 
Because 1 no more roam 

In search of cures for that which would 

Have brought me to the tomb, 
Which I could not have long w ithstood, 

The falling of the womb 2° CTHRAG 
—— ro ——— 

6.—The Thomas 
lown out all their 

lge on account ofthe 

Reading, Pa, June 
Iron Company have b 
furnaces at Lock Ric 
dullness of trade. 

Lewins & Co. do a larger business 

in clothing now than ever before, No 

opposition can take the trade from the 

Philad, Branch, and it is on the increase 

right along. Tunis is natural, for where 

clothing is sold at such low prices as al 

the Phiiad. Branch, there is where the 

people will go to for the article. Then 

they warrant all goods as represented, 

have one price for all, and every article 

plainly marked. 

Firs: All Fits stopped free by Dr. 

Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits 

after first days vse, Marvelous cures, 

Treaties and $2.00 trial bottles free to Fit 

cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 631 Arch Bt, 

Philad., Pa. 1ljane y 

VITAL QUESTIONS! ! 
Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what 1s the best thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all iris 

tation of the nerves and curing all forms 

of nervous complaints, giving natural, 

childlike refreshing sleep alunys? 
And they will tell you unhesitalingly 
vsSome form of Hops!" 

CHAPTER 1. 
Ask any or all 

sicians 
“YY hat is 

can be 

of t sy oat Qf Lhe moss eminent phy- 

out tha best and only remedy that 
i to cure all diseases of Lhe 

kidneys urinary organs; :uch as 

Bright sponse, diabetes, retention or ins 

ability to retain urine, and ail the disenses 

and ailments peculiar to Women’ — 
“And tt iil tell explici and 

phatically ha" 
Ask the sa phy 
*%¥ hat is a 

cure for all 
constipation, 
malarial fever, ague, 
tell you : 
Mandrake ! or Dandelion 1” 
Hence, when these remedies are comblin 

ed with others equally valuable 
Aud compounded into Hop Bitters, such 

a wondrful and mysterious curative jy 
is developed which is so varied it 

erations thas no disease or il 

possibly exist or 

reiiell on 

and 
3 
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sicians 

¢ reliable and 
disesses or dyspepsia, 

‘ : 
jeaation igestion, 

i gure 

liver 
billiousness, 

i } py 1 
, and they will 4 & b oe 

~ 

yower 

a 0 A 

| health can 

resist its power, and yeol 

st frail 

i or smallest child 
CHAPTER IL 

For years, and given up by physic tans of 

Bright's and other kidney diseases. liver 
complaints, severe coughs called cons 

sumption, haye been cured. 
Woman gone nearly crazy ! 
From agony of neuralgia, BRervousness, 

wakefulness and various disenses peculiar 
to woman. 

People drawn shape fro 
ciating pangs of Rheuma 3 
Inflammatory 

from scrofula | 
Fry Ld 

ad of m excru- 
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and cl 
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LIGHT DRAFT COMBI 
BestIn § 

The World. 4 7 

Penn Harrow is made of the Best Whi 
every way first-class, 
with our improvements it is the most conven 
to your interest and buy the Penn Harrow. 

te 

Opposite Philadelphia, Pa. 

X= DEPARTURE 

3 

~=z=|0f= 
Believing it to be the best for 

both merchant and customer that all 
dealings should be in cash, and fol 
lowing the example of most promi- 
nent and successful dealers, I have 

determined to do away with the 
credit syste n after the 17 of July, 
1882. Afrer thisdate thefbooks will 
be closed and I will sell ouly 
FQ Ron. (oe AB H 

or its equivalent. 

Thankful to my customers for 
their past patronage, I hope to meet 
them in the future ai my old stand, 
where I am confident I can sell much 
CHEAPER THAN BEFORE, and 
LOWER than elsewhere, Have de- 
termined (» give my customers the 
benefit of the new system. 

PRODUCE will be take in ex 

  

rice,  Respectfall 
P I. J. CRENORLE, 

ill 
Stretcher sent 

Formerly a Harrow was the most unhandy Some 

£ General Hicks in the Nondan defeated 
the Arabs, killing 500. He lost two. 

Oar gubseribers should bear in mind 
when one year is paid in advance, §2, we 
allow a credit of 2 months as a premium, 

wee It's getting hot now, and to keep 
comfortable go to Lewine & Co, for sum- 
mer suits, dusters and light goods for 
summer wear as will make you feel good 

right through the hot season, A large 
and special gtock of summer goods just 

received, and at wonderfully low figures. 

Work Given Out, On receipt of your 
address we will make an offer by which 

you can earn §3 to $7 evenings, at your 

home. Men, women, boys or girls can 

doit. H.C. WiLkissox & Co., 196 Ful- 

ton St, New York. 10may6t 
———————————————— - 
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DJ INE OPENING 

Having completed shelving and flxs 3 

lial ng up my goods, I extend a cor 

¥ 
; invitation to everybody to come and 

opgist of 

Goods 

examine my goods, which ¢ 

Clothing, Men's Furnishing 

yots and Shoes, and 

Trunks 

3 
i Hats and Caps,’l 

"ny 
Ui the best assortment of and 

Valises in the county. I haven't $40, 

000.00 worth of goods, I am sorry to 

say, but what I have isnew and of the 

latest styles. I have good goods, and 

gome cheap goods. I have some of 

the very best make of the cclebrated 

2ochester goods. I have them to guit 

3 

young and old, rich and poor. I will 
v 

at I will d i id not boast of wl 0, butlif you 

give mea call I will do as 1 always 

4 
iS haved o me : treat you fair and honest 

Vi and give you the vaiuc of your mons 

jon't you it. 

Isaac Guggenheimer, 

In New Additi Bush’ 

BELLEFONTE, 

n sn 10 8 Arcade, 

PA’ 

ne host Leath-         
CNRE FOR 

WERE ALL ELSE FANS, 
, Tastes good, 

ON PERN HARROW. 
| Views Revolves and gives the ground 

w.| Two Harrowings in passing ever it 

ones, therefore will do double the work of any 

other Harrow and save the farmer hall his labor 

Another great advantage the Penn Harrow has 

over any other, it ean be so easily changed 

into Five Different Harrows, a Corn Marker 
and a Complete Sled for each Harrow, without 

adding an extra piece or bolt. Thus the farmer 

has all the Harrows in the one required on his 

place, and they arc adapted to any soil. 
Oak, with Steel Teeth, Weil Painted and in 

liment on the farm, 

jent, and a great saving of time and labor, Took 

Manufactured only by the 

Penn Harrow Manufacturing Co. 

Camden; New Jersey. 

Esrnay Norice~There came to the 

premises of the undersigned, in Potter 

township, about § mile east of Potters 

Mills, on April 17, 1883, a black horse 

with a white spot on forebead, about 18 

years old. The owner is requested to 
prove property and pay charges, or other- 

wise it will be disposed of according to law 
26ap3m J. R. Cross, Potters Mills 

JVMINISTRATORE NOTICE. ~Letters of ad’ 

& ministration upon the estate of 

John K. Runkle, deceased, late of Potler town 

ship, having been Jawiully granted to the under 

signed, she would respectiul X request all persons 
knowing themselves to be indebied to the estate 
to make immediate payment, and those having 

elaitas aginst the same to prescut them duly an 
thenticated for settioment, 

mayor LUCINDA RUNKLE, Adm'r, 
Centre Hill, Pa. 

A PMINIETRATORS NOTICE, — Letters of ad: 

: ministers’ ion u the esta. of 

Adron 8. Weaver, deed, Jate of Pot er lowhahip, 

having been lawfully ganred to Je undersigned, 

he would ,ewpectfully recvest all persons knowning 
themselves to be indebtéd to the esate (0 make 
immediate payweri, apd those having claims 
against the sme fo pe eos hem doly authenti- 
acted for se. cement, Ww. J. THOMPRON, 

= SPRING MILLS HOUSE, 

OaL&T.R. R 

FISE SUMMER RESORT. 

Fine Fishing ‘and Hunting—Romar- 
tie Mountain and Valley Sceaery. 

Healthy Locality. 

TERMS REASONABLE.   Boring Mills, Pa |         “of dyspepsia, which 1ihad several years,” 

J. H. BIBBY,.... se wessesene Proprietor. 

KPRIXG MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA. 
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ALWAYS AHEAD ! 

for Lowest Prices in Store Goods ! 

    

FOR MEN. 

A line of the few of the Many Ba 
gains we have : 

An all wool Cassimere suit light cois 
ored, at $7 00, former price $10 00; 

a good pair Pants 7hects & 100; an 
elegant spring bottom black basket 
Pants $2 00. A good Child's Buit at 

81 75. A'full line of Cassimere Pants 

from 82 00 up. A special bargain in 
a fine Percale Shirt, two collars and 
collar button, at 50cts ; a fine one at 
6octs. The best quality Moleskin 
shirts at 85Ccts, former price $1 25. 
A lot of Boys’ Socks 3cts a pair. 

FOR THE LADIES: 

Ladies Plush and Leather Cabas, 
at 25 to 60 cents, old price 1 to 2 dol 

lars. The finest quality of linen, col- 

ored boarder, hemsstitched Handkers 

chiefs, at 18 cents, old price 30 cents. 
The finest assortment of Hamburg 

edgings and inserting, Bwiss edge and 
inserting, Nainsook edge and inserts 

ing ; Bash ribbon, embroidered edge, 

suitable also for bonnet and hat trims 
mings and bows, 25 cents per yard, 
old price 75cts; black silk watered 

ribbon, 8cts per yard, old price 25cts, 

DRESS GOODS. 

A wool Watered Saleen in garnet, 

brown, navy blue and green at 16cts,   old price 35cts ; an all wool extra 

fine garnet and cardinal 38 inches in 

width, 50cts, prices elsewhere TOcts ; 

chlidren’s plaids 8, 10 and 12 cents, 
. : t 

prices elsewhere at least one-half 

more ; new buttons, new shades, new 

colors, new styles, all shapes; black 

and white dress ginghams 7ets, old 

price 15 cts; German colored ta. 5 
ble and stand covers, $1 00 worth $2. 

Kid gloves, best grades, reduced to 

35, 40, 50 and 88 cents, same gloves 

some time ago at Thets, 90cts, and 
g§1 00,   

Pe 
a . 

Carpets 

(UE STOCK FOR SPRING IS 

— 

THE LARGEST STOCK 

I 

OF 

LLLE] 13 
» a 

O 

LOW 

7ickis 211 3 a 
Pillow Cazings, M8, 

SPRING rs . EF BTOCK O 

and get our prices for your guic 

  
LYON & ¢ 

N. & A. Lo2b., 

A ————— 

CA 

PRICES ALWAYS AS LOW AS ANY 

tH ouse-Furnishing Geods in Endless Variety 

at * J 

sisi: sama. £8 

Befure buying look at our immense selection fur this sprivgs business, 
1 

“DOLL & MINGLE, 

Boots and Shoes. 

— Largest Stock— Lowest  Prices,— 

All Goods Bought Direct From 

Manufactures--- 

Reynold’s Bros. Fine Shoes, 

D Armstrongs Rochester Shoes, 

WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE RECOMMEND. 

Read and Study this ! 
OPENING WHITE DREES GOO pi 

Baptists Claire Linen D’Conlande 
Paris, muslin and Edges and Lace 
Point Dijou, Embroidered Lace 
White Guipure, &e. A lot of Chil. 
dren's Lace Collars, comprising a 
mixed lot closed out from the manu 
facturer,at 3 cents a piece, some of 
them are worth 123, 15, 20, and 25 
cents, but we will sell them all at 3 
cents a piece, 

nsession 

Special bargain No. 1. 

A lot of the finest ¥ar Hats re 
duced from 82 50 toi81 00. 

LL Epecial bargain No. 

A lot of Parasols redue d from 
cents to 10cts. 

Special baroain No. bi 

A lot of double width Alapacas 
duced from 35cts to 123 ta. 

Special bargain No, 4. 

A lotfof finest Dress Lawns 
duced from 15cts to 12)cts, 

Special bargain No, b. 

50 pieces of best quality of Dress 
Prints reduced from Beis to Gets, 

Special bargain No. G. 

A lot of Men's low cut Bhoes re 
duced from £2 50 to 81 50. 

ParEE A*. = 
gatn DO. (. Spec iad bar 

A lot of Gents fine Silk 
duced from 50cts to 25¢ts. 

@ 
De Spec val ba rga in No. 

A lot of Infants’ fine laced Morocco 
5 
hoes reduced from 50cts to 35cts. ws 

We will be glad any time 10 send yoo 

' : : 
camples with our prices by mail of any 

i goods you may need, 

We have but one price for all, 

LYOR & CO 

BELLEFONTE. 

    

Clothing. 

Wi ——— ——— 

NOW COMPLETE. 
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Tics re- 

i z%. Free Buss to and from a 

AB El 
A-HD WARE 

MH ARBDW A 
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AN » HABRIS, 
AS. ns HAR RIB, 

wen BE SELLING —- 

SECTIONS AND 

ARCTIOFS AND 

REAPEUS 
REAPELS 

And all hinds ct Farming Tools, 

LAKES, FORKS, : 
SCYTHES, 

ROVE BLOCK: 

SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &c. 

—AS WELL AS ALL KI HDS Ol 

HARDWARE, T0 MEET THE DE. 

MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

Jd HARRIS & LO, 

ps Card s—Attor 

{ ¥. HEWES, 
Attorney-ut-Law 

Practices in ull the Courts. 

Farst building, Bellefonte. 

FOHN BLAIR L'NN, 
* Attwrney-at Law, 

Office on Alle, .eny street, Bellefont. 

feb uf LL a 

F. FORTNEY, 
. Attorney at-Law, : 

Uitice in old Conard building, Belle! 1s Lo 

0. T. Alexander, 
. CC. M., Bower 

LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA . 

Office in Garmar's new build ing, : 

» POTTER, Alloruey-at-Law OHN F 
J Collections promtly made and 

special attention given to those having 

lands or property lor sale, Will draw up 

and have scknowledged Deeds, Mortgu- 

gos, &c. Bellefonte, Pa. 

J L SPANGLER, Auorney-st-Law 
t). Consultations in Boglish and 

German. Office in Furst's new building 

Dentists. 

RB. G. 8. FRANK, 
D PHYSICIAN & BURGEOX, 

spring Mills, Pa. 

All calle, day and night, promplly al- 

tended to. Ofllice st Foilip BBooR's resi 

dence, dmayZm 

SR. G. W. HUSTERMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hall. 

Otiice at residence on Church sireel, oppo- 

site Lutheran Church, Will give sali 

taction in sil branches of his profession, 

Ether administered. andr 

8 . G. GUTELIUS,~ 
Dentist, Millbeim. Offers 

professional services Lo the pu lic. 

prepared to perform all operations; 

dental profession. He is now y pres 

pared to extract leeld sbeolutely witbou 

pain. my 478 
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Office in the 
swing li 
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Druggists.     
PERFUMERY, 

i FANCY GOODS 

Pare Wines and Ligue 

purposes always kept. 

re for medica 

Motels. 
New Brockerhofl House. 

  

  

i 

{ IEE 
| DROCEERHOFF HOUSE, 
i ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFOXTE, Fa 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 

|Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
i trains. J i 

  

|Special rates to witnesses and jurors. Sjunti 

RPETS 

'‘ONTE. 

EVER BROUGHT TO i 

i 

i 
i 
{ 
i 

OTHERS—~AND IN MANY CASES | 

ER. 

. 

i 
i 
i 
| 
i 
i i 

i 
{ 

i Tolle Linens, Towels, Nopkins, 

and everything appertaining to the line. 

i Wa, Worr, 

C CLOTHING JUST IN! 
EE EE EE 

+ ance in purchasing of others. 

8S. & A. LOEB. 

Mens Fine Shoes. 

No 10 Brockerhofl Row. 

| : 
B 
|fonte, Pa. 
| country trade. 

ers and Commercial Men, 
tier. 

times ordinary wages, 

tres spare moments. 

sH HOUSE, 
W. R. Teller, proprietor, Belle 

Special attention given to 
junelfy 

UTIT'S HUUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

BAFK X. Lzuax, Propristor 
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars 

hand. 

  

on a 

Good sceom 1odations for Travels 
Also Beer bot 

Terms reasons lo. 28junif. 

| Ba. ks. : 
PEN VALLEY BANKING CU, 

CENTEZ HALL. 

Recciva Deposits and allow In- 
terest; Discount Notes; Buy 
and Bell Government bes 
curities; Gold and Coupons, 

W. B. MixoLE, 
Pres Caslit er 

ENTIRE COUNTY BANAILING UU, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

{Late Milliken, Hoover & Uo | 

Reccive Deposits and 
Allow Interest; 

Discount Notes; 
Buy and Sell Gov- 

ernment Securities; Gold and Coupe 

ons. 

Jas, A. Bxavis, 

AS AN SII Pres. a Av 

y M. M.GINTER, = ae 
Photographer, Cor. 8d & Market 

Streets, LEWISBURG, Pa. AN kinds of work per 
taining to photography extending in the highest 
syle of the art. Prices as low as good work can 
be done for. Pictures in ofl, crayon or India ink 
made 1ife size from the smallest picture. All who 
have pictures to enlarge will do well by calling sl 
my lery. Tmartm 

| - poopie are slwars on the outivokifor 
f 1S karen to increase Their earuings, 

and In me become weallhy: thos 
who do pol improve their opportan 

tier remain in poverty. We wast many men, women 
bap And @inivto work for us right their own le. 
on lilies... APy one can do the properly from 
tho start business will pay more than fen 

Expensive outfits furnished 
free. No one engaged fails to mak ¢ money rapidly’ 
You can devote your w Mate the week, or oni 

Tien and a 
1# neal sd seat free, Ao N8OXN v0. 

ortiand ine, Lasly 

J D. SuveksY 
Cashier, 

o 

  

A Great Cause of Human 

OF 

  . Bellefonte, Pa fig  


